It is satisfactory to know that, if the precious life of "the President of the United States can be saved by means of medical skill and good nursing, the assassin will have 'fired his bullets in vain.
The President, after the attempted murder, was taken to the hospital in the grounds and placed upon the operating The Walsall Board of Guardians are guilty of worse offences than that of allowing the master of the workhouse to affront the nurses by ordering the domestic servants to wear similar uniform. They have ignored recommendations of the Local Government Board Inspector, and they have permitted a condition of things in the workhouse infirmary which can only be described as scandalous. The medical officer, Dr. Fox, stated in his report, which was read at a meeting of the Guardians, that the nursing staff was quite inadequate, and " that only recently, at night, he had been compelled to call up a nurse who had been on duty all day." On the same occasion a letter was read from the Rev. E. C. Delaney, Boman Catholic priest, stating that he considered the nursing arrangements at the infirmary little less than a scandal. " The other night he was summoned to a sick bed, and noticed that one probationary nurse had sole charge of two wards, in which were sixty patients, some of the cases being most serious and requiring the almost constant attendance of a nurse. Three patients, who were delirious, persisted in getting out of bed whenever the nurse's back was turned, and it was a marvel to him that one of them did not meet with a serious accident by falling downstairs." After this evidence the chairman was compelled to recognise the necessity of an increase in the nursing staff, and the medical officer was empowered to engage "an additional nurse." He was also asked to report to the Guardians what further increase was necessary. It is very clear that considerably more assistance than that of one additional nurse is obviously imperative, both in-the interests of the neglected patients and in those of the overworked nurses, but in any event we In an interview between the lady superintendent of the North London Consumption Hospital and our commissioner, which appears in another column, the duties of the nurses in an institution where the open-air treatment has been in full swing for some years are described in detailThe lady superintendent lays stress on the fact that probationers are received at the age of 21. As the period of training is for two years, this affords a young woman who has determined to pursue a nursing career an opportunity of obtaining valuable experience before she enters a general hospital. The new sanatorium in Hertfordshire, in connection with the hospital at Ilampstead, will soon be in course of erection, and a considerable staff of nurses will' be required as soon as it is completed. Some of the numerous girls who write to us expressing anxiety to enter a training school, but have not reached the minimum age of admission to a general hospital, may thus find the opening they desire.
THE PRELIMINARY TRAINING HOME AT THE "LONDON."
An important weekly paper has just published some particulars of the preliminary training for " thatevidence has been given establishing to their satisfaction) the necessity for some rule or order which will make betteir provision for efficient nursing."
The Order of July 5th.
As a consequence of this decision the Local GovernmentBoard issued, on July 5th, the Order which has occasioned the present agitation. "Miss C. J. Wood" writes from the Nurses' Hostel,.
Francis Street, W.C. : The fact that a deputation from theWorkhouse Nursing Infirmary has been received by the President of the Local Government Board, and that its statements and suggestions have been listened to, is a cause of congratulation to all who have the good of the pauper sick at heart. But, unfortunately, one is accustomed to the official civility which seems so deeply interested whilst all the timethe case is prejudged and decided before the council comes into court. The country must not be satisfied with thepolicy of drift. The scandal which clings around the nursing of the sick pauper has been admitted on all sides, and it is time that something effective was done. Now that an intelligent nursing order has been issued in Ireland we maytake hope for the " adjacent isles," and if only Mr In the poultry-yard at the back is the disused entrance 1o a subterranean passage, supposed to lead to Glastonbury Abbey, some three and a half miles distant. It has been traced some distance in that direction, and as there is also a similar entrance within the precincts of the Abbey, the tradition is probably quite correct. 
